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April 14 Leadership Symposium
WHO You Know

their connections!)

Apr. 14 Austin Leodership
Syrrposium, Austin Stote Hospitol,
/ I st an.l Gr rd.ln|r ,ne qT noon

Realizing the Value of Your Connections (and

Srlmkcr Prd'i l-]clr||,eni DeNucci

by Gloria Brown Oliver

Topic: Who You Know - Reolizing
the Volues of Your Connections (ond
Their Connectionsl) For informoUon

When it comes to professional and personal success, we often fail to

develop, maintain, and effectively leverage our most important
personal and professional asset: our unique database of resources,
which includes not only what we know, but WHO we know and
who THEY KNOW

&

Co

.

The reasons are many: We've become just a little too comfortable in
our present situation and think it's not necessary. We're too busy.
We're uncomfortable meeting new people
or don't know how or

-

where to do so. We don't want to "bothe/'the people we already know.
We have nothing of value to ofier others. We just plain forget.

Join us on April 14 when Patti DeNucci, one of Austin's connections

and communications experts, shares some of her secrets

ond

reservotions contact

ewtg@onr com or

51 2,89 4,437 O,

Dollos Affiliote Meeting, Reoding

ond Rodio Resource Boordroom, 2007 Rondol Streei,
214,871 7668 Informol sociol ot 6 00 p,m, Dinner
ond o business meeting of 6 3O p,m Progrom
begins o' 7 00 p r, Cost is S2O per person, For
informotion ond reservotions pleose contoct
dione,olefko@utsoufhwestern,edu or

21

4,648,6792

Apr. 19 Austin Networking Socbl - Meel the Boord Nuevo
Leon, 1501 E 6h Streei oi 5r0O p,m Sociol2ing, member
recruitrnenl snockg cosh bor, Plon fo stoy for dinner on Vour

to
successfully (and comfortably) making and nurturing connections,

own, For informotion ond

resources for maximum personal and professional success.

Apr, 27 Austin Leqdership Showcose, Austin Womon's
Club, 708 Son Antonio Speoker Alicio Key, Office of the
Allornev Generol, of noon, For informotion ond
reservotions contoct ewtg@onr com or 51 2,89 4,4370,

gathering information, building relationships, and utilizing these
Patti DeNucci
DeNucci & Co.
Web www.denucciandcompany.com
Voice 512.418.0527

ewtg@onr,com or

reservotions conloct

51 2,89 4. 437 a.

April 27 Leadership Showcase Luncheon
by Gloria Brown Oliver
Alicia G. Key was appointed Director of the Child Support Division, effective December

1

,2004. Alicia returned

to the OAG

from the Office of Courl Administration where she served as Administrative Director for the past two years. Prior to that,
she worked for over twelve years in the Title lV-D program in Texas. She began in 1989 as Title lV-D Master for the Eighth
and Ninth Administrative Judicial Regions. After joining the Attorney General's Office in 1992, she served in various
capacities, including managing attorney of Unit 702in Central Austin. Her most recent position was as General Counsel of
the Child Support Division, from 1999 lo 2002,

Alicia has been a frequent writer and speaker on {amily law and child support issues. She has been a guest commentator
for Sampson & Tindall's Family Code Annotated each year since 1997, and has been a member of the State Bar of Texas
Family Law Section Formbook Committee since 'l 999.

A Note from the President
Each year in November, the incoming and outgoing EWTG
boards have a joint meeting to transition. lt is a time to
learn from the outgoing board their lessons learned and
receive recommendations for the upcoming year. During
this transition session, the 2004 President, Janis

Guerrero, and Board took us through

a "Strength,

Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)" analysis. The SWOT identified the
top weakness as the absence of a clear vision and the number one threat was EWTG's
purpose and benefits were unclear.

This was key information! lt was obvious, 2005 would be the year of updating our
infrastructure and creating a clearvision and purpose (mission). The Board poured over
everything from the newsletter to the bylaws. We sought feedback, held multiple
meetings and have redesigned our "redesigns".

This Spring edition of the EWTG newsletter is the first of several changes and updates.
I think you will find the newsletter easier to read as it also sports a fresh new look. We
have updated our logo and the brochure has been finalized and is in production. The
website is under construction and you should see new features and enhancements by

summer. Each oroduct will be consistent in desiqn and we think will reflect

the

professional image of our members.
Also, we updated the vision and mission statements. Our vision now clearly identifies
what success will look like - Developing leaders to create positive results in Texas
government. What is our purpose? What business are we in? To answer these gives
us the mission statement for EWTG - Executive Women in Texas Government is a nonpartisan organization that promotes leadership in seruice to Texas by offering
professional development opportunities. Whether it is through our leadership training,
networking, peer support, community service, scholarships, or our conference, we
provide myriad resources and opportunities for professional and personal growth.
Thus, we create positive results wherever we go.

I want to thank everyone for your support and encouragement. I especially want to
thank the Board for your tireless work, Rebecca Davio and Debra Lyon, for your
personal commitments and your organization's respective contributions and to
Lynn Whitten for your mentoring and feedback.

April 19 EWTG Spring Social - Meet the Board
by Lynn Whitten

The Educational Events Committee, Membership Committee, and EWTG
Board are hosting an after work event on Tuesday April 19 for all members and
invited guests. Come meet the 2005 EWTG Board, visit with new friends and
familiar ones and hear from one of our most distinguished members about her
journey so far.

We are all busy, but we want to get more from our membership in ETWG. At
the lunch meetings there is barely enough time to meet one another. This
evening event is an opportunity to relax, get to know each other better, and

hear from one of ETWG's many talented, engaged and accomplished
members.

We have reserved a private room at 5:00 at Nuevo Leon Restaurant at 1501 E.
6th. lced tea and light snacks will be provided. A cash bar is available. The
board and committee members will be waiting to greet you and to start the
socializing. The speaker will begin at 6:30. Following her remarks, anyone
who is interested is invited to stav for dinner at her own expense.
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EXECUTIVE SUCCESS TEAMS
by Beverly Bavousett
WE WANT YOU!! lt's time to think about joining an Executive Success Team! These groups of up to 7 women
come from diverse backgrounds and occupations, and meet regularly for the purpose of professional
development. This offers a great opportunity to have a professional support network outside your work
environment. Teams give the oppodunity to enhance leadership skills, enjoy supportive relationships, and socialize
some, to boot!
The new year for the Teams starts in June. Sign up starts now and applications will be taken through May 6.
Think about it! Talk to someone who has been on a team. Then Join!

2005 EWTG Conference - Leadership Theme Set: "Developing Leaders from Within A Leadership Development Seminar for Executive Women in Texas Government"
by Joelyn Weeks
The focus of the 2005 EWTG Annual conference is Leadership. The annual conference will be held in Austin,
on November 21. This is your chance to make a contribution to your fellow EWTG members and make a name
for yourself by serving as a workshop presenter.

The conference program will focus on leadership and professional development skills for conference
attendees. Our hope is to provide training for three levels of managers and leaders including supervisory
topics for new supervisors; leadership and organization development skills for middle managers, and new
trends and issues with managing and growing organizations for executives with some focus on the high
intensity work life of the executive and how to survive it.
Please take this opportunity to use or distribute the enclosed "Call for Presenters". lf you are unable to serve
as a workshop presenter, please pass it on to the best speakers, presenters, trainers that you know.

Stqrs Over Texos
AV

ru

d8

Cathy Williams retired from TX Depafiment of Transportation effective
December 31, 2004, scubacjw@ austin.rr.com.
Susan Bryant retired from TX Depadment of Transpoftation on March 31, 2005.

Janis Keene retired from Teacher Retirement System on February 28,2005,
512.238.7824.
Felicia McClain retired from Texas Municipal Retirement System on January
31, 2005, kneec82@sbcglobal.net.

Velia Saenz Williams will retire from the Commission on State Emergency
Comm unications on April 30, 2005, velia.williams @ csec.state.tx. us.
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CALL FOR PRESENTERS
Professional Development Conference

November 21, 2005
EWTG Annual Professional Development Conference
Developing Leaders from Within
A Leadership Development Seminar for Executive Women in Texas Government
Across all agencies and in all areas of government and higher education, women experience many of the
same opportunities and challenges. We must come together in an exchange of knowledge and
experience to share the solutions that are proving effective in a constantly evolving workplace.

Selection Criteria

Proposal lnstructions

Proposals will be evaluated on the basis of
the following:

Complete and submit the form on the reverse

.
o
..
.

relevance to the conference theme
relevance to the proposed track
creativity
adaptability of ideas to other situations

Priority will be given to those proposals which
achieve one or more of the following:
. demonstrate new ideas and/or methods
. teach specific techniques
. include resource materials/handouts

side.

. Use a separate form for each co-presenter.
o Attach a biographical sketch of each
presenter with contact information
o Provide three references regarding
presentation abil ities
. Enclose a 1O0-word abstract of the proposed
.

We parlicularly encourage members of EWTG

to
submit proposals. EWTG members can share their
knowledge with colleagues to assist those of us in
state government in doing a better job for the future.

session including the title and the appropriate
session track
Send all materials, postmarked by May 31,
2005 to:
Connie Williams
c/o EWTG
PMB #263
815-A Brazos
Austin, Texas 78701-9996

cwtrains@sbcglobal

EWTG is an organization of dedicated individuals devoted to developing and encouraging women in
Texas government and higher education by providing members with the skills and knowledge necessary
to excel.
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2005 Community Service Committee Goals
by Susan Durso
The 2005 Community Service Committee plans to supporl three local non-profit organizations that serve women,
children and families in the Central Texas Area: Safe Place, Capital Area Food Bank and Any Baby Can.

The selected charities offer more than one way for EWTG members to provide support (e.9. collection of funds
and/or goods; weekly/monthly/ one-time volunteer activities/ participate in fund raising through participation in a
community organized activity.)
Committee members will serve in teams to prepare a handout on each organization that will be delivered at a
monthly luncheon. In addition, we will write a newsletter article about the charity, supervise/organize volunteer
participation in an event and then submit a newsletter article about EWTG's participation in the event. Look for the
handout and the calendar of events so you can help support charities in our community.

Capital Area Food Bank-www.austinfoodbank.org-provides food to needy families in the Austin area.
Many women and children are served by the Food Bank as many single head of household families in povedy
are headed by a woman. Three times a week volunteers can go and help sort the food donations. There is a
Thursday evening session, one of Saturday morning and one on Saturday afternoon. Food can be collected
and donated, as can money. In addition, there is an Austin Crop Walk Weekend.

Safe Place-www.austin-safeplace.org-provides shelter to women and children who have escaped an
abusive situation. Accepts donations of cash and has a list of items needed not only for those who are in
shelter but also to supporl the activities of the administration and volunteers. There is a phone bank and there
are charitable events throughout the year, such as the 18th Annual Walk for Safe Families & Safe Streets in
April. Volunteer orientation is in March.
Any Baby Can-www.abacaus.org-a child and family resource center. Volunteer opportunities include onetime opportunities and longer commitments, such as literacy programs and mentoring.

Contact any committee member to participate:
Susan Durso, Chair susan.durso@trcc.state.tx.us 892-9416-H; 475-0595-W; 627-3615-C
Mary Cheryl Donruarl mc.dorwart@cpa.state.tx.us 335-1408-H; 463-3909-W; 350-9684 - C
Lynn Whitten lynn.whitten@cpa.state.tx.us 443-5191-H; 463-1566 -W
W/C (preferred); 454-0646 - H
Mary Lou Ralls ralls-newman@sbcglobal.net 422-9080

-

Barbara Wells Barbara.wells@trcc.state.tx.us 300-0553-H; 463-1772-W; 817-925-6741-C
Paula Griffin Paula.griffin @ cpa.state.tx.us 301 -064'1 H ; 463-6070 W
Patricia Brown

PB rown @ tm rs.

org 225-37 1 4

W ; 257 -1

539

H

; 293-7 21 B-C

Would you like to help plan a fun educational event for EWTG? The Educational
Events Committee is being formed. Contact lynn.whitten @cpa.state.tx.us or 463-1 566
or 443-5191.
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APRIL EWTG WELL WOMAN UPDATE
by Gaye McElwain
Hopefully you followed the checklist in the February EWTG newsletter and enjoyed sharing affection with your loved

ones. lt is also hoped that you established the once-a-day vitamin habit and will continu-e that practice. Here are

some suggestions for feeling better in April:

APRIL WELL WOMAN CHECKLIST:
Have a Good Laughl

1.

- We all know laughing makes us feel better. lt may also make us healthier. Experiments
have demonstrated that laughter increases levels of Gamma-interferon la disease fighting protein); T-cells, a
major part of the immune response; and B-cells, which make disease-destroying antiOodies. Laughter also
increases the concentration of salivary immunoglobulin-A, which defends against iifectious organismi entering
though the respiratory tract. So go to a comedy club, watch a funny movie, invite your funnies-t friends over for
some laughs - whatever tickles your funny bone - and laugh it upl

2.

Explore the Parking
_Lot Purposefully seek out the parking space farthest away from your office, grocery
store, post office, etc. The added steps that you walk from your car to the door can really add up. The result can
be that you burn more calories, improve your muscle tone, increase your respiratory capacity, and enjoy a walk
in the early spring weather. When summer arrives with its heat and humidity you'llbe seeking out the itraOiest
parking spot you can find, so implement this strategy while the days are stili mild.

3.

Jump Up and Down - According to the National Osteoporosis Foundation, women are four times more likely
than men to develop osteoporosis. Exercise and calcium intake are key to preventing osteoporosis. Bone ii
living tissue that responds to exercise by becoming stronger. You cannot see your boies respond to exercise,
but when you land on your feet after jumping, chemical messengers tell your bones to be ready to handle that
weight and impact again. Both weight-bearing exercise and resistance eiercises are important ior building and
maintaining bone mass.and density. Daily activities and most sports involve a combination of these two types of
exercises. Thus, an active lifestyle filled with varied physical activities strengthens muscles and improves bone
strength. For more information, visit the National Osteoporosis FoundationL web site at:

-

so there you have it! Three more simple steps down the well woman pathway.
TUB Bp.rury

Expsnr
Personalized
Beauty Services

PERMANENT
COSMETIC
ENHANCEMENT

By

Leanne Liming
Facials

Epidermal Leveling
Microdermabrasion
Makeovers
Makeup for Special

By
Shirlea

Occasions

Complete Waxing

Shirlea's Total Look

Services
Brow & Lash Tint

(srz\ 303-7s6s

Arbonne International
Beauty Products

sl2-633-9305
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EWTG Community Service Gommittee and SafePlace
by Susan Durso

The Community Services Committee has selected SafePlace as one of the wodhy organizations asking for our
supporl in 2005. A national model for delivery of services to survivors of violence, the agency was formed in 1998
when two existing agencies, Austin Rape Crisis Center and the Center for Battered Women, merged. Aimed at
providing better services to a larger community and more efficient use of resources, the merger has proven
successful, as the organization in its new form has won several significant awards,
Sadly, after a few years of cuts in public and private funding sources, SafePlace expects its revenues to shrink by
over $1 million by the end of 2005. A variety of reasons, including elimination of some grants and other grants
coming to the end of a multi-year cycle, account for the decrease. Less public funding puts all non-profits in
competition for a smaller pool of funds.
The urgency of its mission continues as well. lt is believed that only 5"k of survivors report their assault to police and
that42./" of rape victims never speak about the assaults to anyone at all. Though the media focuses on stranger
assaults, most occur at the hands of someone the victim knows. Feelings of shame and fear may play a large part
in the decision to remain silent.
SafePlace needs our help. EWTG will accept donations at the monthly luncheons. In addition to lots of dollars, they
need supplies for their clients, such as shampoo, toothbrushes and clothing. They need art supplies for the kids and
games and certificates for bowling and movies. The complete wish list is posted at
http ://www.austin-saf ep lace.org/site/PageServer? pagename=wish list.
We appreciate your help! When you make your donation, please enter your name in a drawing for a gift generously
donated by committee member Barbara Wells. The drawing will be held at the end of the year. For more
or lynn.whitten@cpa.state.tx.us.
information on donations contact

Aarbara.wells@tr

Trai ni ng Opportunity Announcement
by Brother Rogers
"The Southern Women in Public Service: Coming Together to Make a Difference" conference is coming to Texas for
the f irst time. The conference, now in its 1 Sth year, will be May 15-17 ,2005, at the Westin Riverualk Hotel in San

Antonio, Texas.
It has become the most significant bipartisan gathering of women political leaders throughout the South who want to
make a difference through public service at the national, state and local levels. The attendees will be approximately

350 women political leaders - legislators, statewide elected officials, mayors, judges, state cabinet officers and
others - from 13 Southern states.

This conference is unique because it brings together women leaders from both political pafties, all levels and
branches of government, along with women leaders in business and academia. They are united behind the idea
that women are making a difference in the quality and character of government and that more women need to be
involved in providing public service leadership.
The conference is sponsored by the Stennis Center for Public Service. For more information about this celebration
of women's leadership, visit their web site at WWWSlenniggqv or call 662.325.8409.
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March First Year Members
Carolyn Bennett

Teacher Retirement System

Tonna Marcyes
Debbie Munoz
Donna Reynolds

TX Workerc' Cornpersdim Conm

TX Municipal Retirement System
TX Department of Insurance

Paticia Thompson

TX Deptof Aging & DbabilrtySrcs

carolyn.bennett@ ts.state.b<.us
tonna.marcyes @ tvvcc.state.fi . us

dmunoz@tmrs.com
clonna.reynolds @ tdi.state.U.us
patici.atrcmpson @dads.shte.xrs

March Renewing Members
KayAmold
Sarah Bauer
Deborah Bice-Broussard

m

Ginny Booton
Patricia Cantu
Mary Castleberry
Karen Davis
Mary Helen Davis
Anna Dunn
Janice Ent
Holly Faison
Cheryl Formes
Jeannene Fox
Collett O'Neill Foyt
Lillie Gilligan
Sandra Guyn
Sylvia Harris
Elsie Hodges
Janet Hyndman
Carol Lynch
Debra Lyon
Diana Maldonado
Madeleine Manigold

Jane Nonrvood
Carolyn Nunley

Aneta Ratliff
Slacey Riley

I.LJ

!

Tammy Stone
Barbara Wells
Kathleen West
Shirley Wilson
Carolyn Wright
Linda Young

Retired, TX Rehabilitation Comm
Waddell & Reed
TX Workforce Commission
Teacher Retirement System

TX Dept of State Healtr Services
TX State Bd. of Public Accountancy
Teacher Retirement System
TX Wofters' Compensation Com
UT Souftwestem Medical Center
TX Deparffnent of Public SafeV
UT Southwestem Medical Center
TX Alcoholic Beverage Commission
Retired, Dept of Assistive & Rehab Svcs
Retired, Govemor's Com for Women
Heahh & Human Seruices Comm
Office of the Attomey General
Retired, Board of Public Accountancy
TX Departrnent of Transportation
UT Southwestern Medical Center
TX Municipal Retirement System
Comptroller of Public Accounb
Retired, TX Education Agency
Dept of Family & Protective Svcs
Retired, TX Comm on Env euality
Retired, TX Dept of Transportation
ACS, Inc
TX Deparlment of Transportation
TX Residential Construction Com
Employees Retirement System
Heafth & Human Services Com
TX Department of State Healdr Svcs
Austin Communrty College

kaygarnold@aol.com
sbauer@corridor.net
deborah.bi:ebroussard @twc.state.fi Ls
.

patricia.cantu @ trs.state.fi . us
marycasfl ebeny @ dshs.state.x. us
kdavis34 @ austin . n com
maryhelen.davis @ trs.state.il. us
anna.dunn @twcc.state.il.us
jan.ent @ uboutrwestern,edu
hfaison @fidps.state.il.us

cheryl.formes @ ubouftwestem.eou
@ tabc.state.U. us
cofintexas@aol.com
lgilliganl @aol.com

j.fox

sandra. guyn

@ hhsc.state.U. us
syMia.hanis @ cs.oag.state.fi . us
elsiehodge@aol.com
jhyndma @ dot.state.il. us
carol.lynch @ utsouthwestem.eou
dlyon@tmrs.org
diana.maldonado @ cpa.state.il. us
madeleine @ spicewoodvineyards.com
jane.norurood @ df ps.state.il. us
cnunley@sbcglobal.net

raratliff @verizon.net
stacey. riley

@ acs-inc.com
tgstone@direcway.com
barbara.wells @ trcc.state.U. us

kath leen.west @

shirley.wilson

ers.stale.il.us

hhsc.state.fi . us
carolyn.wright @ dshs.state.b<. us
lyoung@austincc.edu
@

April First Year Members
Shannon Conway-Grice
Araminta Everton

C & T Consulting Services
Rep. Corbin Van Arsdale

Elisa Hendricks
Laura Johannsen

Health & Human Svcs Comm

Texas Youth Commission

candt@io.com
aram inta.everton

@ house.state.tx. us
elisa.hendricks @ hhsc.state.u.us
laura.hohannsen @tyc.state.tx.us

April Renewing Members
Ethelyn Beebe

()

F

ril

Susan Bryant
Ruth Cedillo

Shannon Franklin
Darlene Hall
Lynn Kindler
Leslie Kjellstrand
Deborah Mitchell
Patricia Moore

Bunny Neible
Sharon Williams
Nancy Wilson
Shirley Zwinggi

Retired, MHMR
TX Dept of Transportation
TX Dept d Fb'rirg & CornmAffairs
TX Buildirg & Procurcment Cornm

Employees Retirement System
C & T Consulting Services

errpbBes Raienert gffin
Employees Retirement System
TX Workforce Commission
TX Depaffnent of Transporhlion
TX Deptof Sate Healh Services
Retired, MHMR
UT Souhruedern Mediul C,enter
nenned
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ebeebeS12@aol.com
@ dot.state.fi .us
@ tdhca. state.b(. us
shannon.f ranklin @tbpc.state.fi us
sbryant
rcedillo

.

dhall@ers.state.fi.us
candt@io.com
lkjellstrand @ austin. rr.com
dmitchell @ ers.state.il.us
patricia. moore
bneible

@

swilliamsl

@

twc.state.b<. us

dot.state.fi us
.

@

austin. rr.com

nanwil@aol.com
shirley.zwinggi @ utsouthwestem. edu

:

Dallas Affiliate News
by Diane Pletka
At the EWTG Dallas Affiliate meeting in March, two events took place. The first
event consisted of the assembling of 40 Easter Baskets for Child Protective
Services (CPS) to be given to children connected with CPS who will need a little
cheering up at Easter time.
Many showed up early to help assemble the baskets. The event was coordinated

by Sharon Johnson, Public Affairs Director, and all items were donated

by

members and friends of EWTG. The baskets overflowed with tovs and candv and
were tied uo with celloohane and ribbon.
The second event, of course, was our guest speaker, Susie Buck, Chef and Owner
of Susie's Cuisine. Susie is the youngest of six siblings. Her father was an Air Force
Colonel and his 39-year Air Force career allowed their family the oppoftunity to
travel to many distant countries experiencing different cuisine from all around the
world.
Being the youngest Susie had an opportunity to work closely with her mother in the
kitchen and to master all of her mother's international recioes. some of which she
could not even pronounce. She has also managed to master some of Texas'
favorites like a slow cooked brisket and a blue ribbon winning pecan pie.
In late 2000, Susie decided to settle in Oak Cliff and pursue her dream of opening a

catering business. Susie's kitchen was the place where she prepared food Jor 6 to
600. A great idea, but she shortly out grew her own kitchen. In 2004, she opened up
Susie's Cuisine at 420 W. Davis. Suite B. in Dallas. Oak Cliff is a favorite location of
Susie's with great people and lots of history.

Susie said that her biggest lesson learned was "location

-

-

location location."
Location of a business will make you or break you. She said it was important to get
as much insioht as she could from others who knew the business. She said that it
was impoftant to start off slow and take
her time. Many people advised her not
to start her business until she was really ready. This was valuable advice. Susie
also said that it was important to know that things were always going to cost more
than you think. Her final word oJ advice was "when people offer to help - let them."
Her business wouldn't be as successful as it is today without the help of her many
friends and family.
General Meeting Information: Dallas Affiliate meetings are held on the second
Thursday of each month. The regular meetings begin with an informal social at
6:00 p.m., followed by dinner and a business meeting at 6:30 p.m. The program
begins at 7:00 p.m. The cost is $20 per person. l{ you would like to receive the
Dallas Affiliate monthly email program announcement, or to RSVP regarding your

attendance, please call Diane Pletka
diane. oletka

@

at

214-648-6792

or email her at

utsouthwestern.edu.

Frou Frou
Shelley Wallace, Hair Stylist
Erika Draeger, Esthetician
816 West 12th
Austin, TX 78701

5r2 469 7800
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